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PLAT peg. 
 PHALENA NUPTA. 

: ae (eee a 
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Rep. Unpenwine Mora. i. 
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GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe: wings in general deflefted when at 
‘eft. Fly by night. 

SPECIE TGu@( HARACTE R 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 

Thorax crefted: anterior wings cinereous, varied with brown: 

ofterior pair red, with two Droaa black bands: abdomen hoary, 

ieneath white. 

4ALENA Nupra criftata alis planis cinerafcentibus: pofticis 

rubris; fafciis nigris, abdomine cano fubtus. 

albo. Linn. Sy/ft. Nat. 2. 841. 119. 
Wilks pap. 33. tab. 1. a. 1. 

Reef, Inf. 1. phal, 2. tab. 15. 

The larva of the Red Underwing Moth feeds on the willow: it is 
und in that ftate in June and July. The Fly appears in Auguft, 

ter having remained in the pupa {tate about twenty-one days. 

E3 Collectors 



b2 -* P L mee 1 OCKXIV. 

Colle&tors of Englifh Infeéts enumerate near twenty fpecies of 
ree 2 Prectaw st ing, copper 

Phalzena under the trivial diftin@iions of ye//ow underwing, copp 

Among thefe 
underwing, orange underwing, pink underwing, &c. &c. 

de, are the red 
the moft confpicuous both for beauty and magnitu 

underwing, and crimfon underwing. The firft is by no means Uncom- 

mon in the winged ftate. ‘The latter is very rare, OF at leaft a local 

fpecies: it is found in the larva ftate on the tops of the higheft oaks 

in Richmond Park, and was formerly found in fimilar fituations in 

Burnt Wood, Effex. We are not informed that it has been taken 

in any other part of this kingdom. 

Thefe two fpecies have been confounded with a third fort that is 

und in fome parts of Europe, but oes not, we have every reafon 

o conclude, inhabit this country. This is the Noéiua Paéa of 

Linneus and Fabricius. Linnzus himfelf, in the firft editions of 

the Syftema Natura, confidered the Red Underwing Moth, figured 

by Roefel, tab. 15, as the Phalana Paéta, and adds it in his Syno- 

nyms; but it appears correéted in the later editions *. 

Ater that time, Harris, in his Aurelian, and other works, called 

the Red Underwing Phalena Pata, and the Crimfon Underwing Pha- 

lena Nupta. And Dr. Berkenhout, following Harris, or inattentive 

to the exprefs language of the author he tranflated, has made the 

fame error in his Synopfis of the Natural Hiftory of Great Britain +, 

Indeed, it may be doubted, whether any later Englifh work on 
Infe€is has deteéted the error; for, examining a little traét of Mr. 
Matthew Martin, of the Bath Society, publithed in 1785, we find 
the Red Underwing called therein Phalena Pata. 

To place our remarks in a clear point of view, we need only quote 
the defcriptions of Linneaus:—* Nocrua Pactra Criftata alli 
grifefcentibus fubundatis: “pofticis rebris; fafeiis duabus nigris . ee 2 ee Abdomine fupra rubro. And again in the general defcription 

* Corre&ted after 1759. ¥ Not corregted in the lan edition. 

“ Abdome 
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PLAT B CCXXIV. 23 

“© Abdomen fupra rofeum.” Without adverting to the other charac- 

teriftic marks, this proves that the Linnzan fpecies of Pada cannot 

be the fame with that of the authors before quoted, becaufe in their 

{pecies the upper part of the abdomen is heary, inclining to brown, 

and not red*, Their Phalzena Pa€ta can be no other than the 

Phalena Nupta of Linnzus and Fabricius; the precife {pecies 

reprefented in our plate: of which Linnzus and Fabricius fay': 

‘* Habitat in Europe Salice Vitellina ; 

and Sponfa, ‘‘ Habitat in Europe Quercu.” The firft lives on 

willows, the two others on oaks. . 

”” and of the Phalzena Pata 

We clofe our remarks with obferving, that the above quoted 

Englifh authors have been no lefs miftaken as to Phalena Nupta, 

which they have made the Crimfon Underwing Moth. We have betore 

exprefled our doubt whether Phalzena Pa€ta has ever been found in 

this country ;—we add, that the Infeét, known to Englifh colleétors 

by the trivial name of Crimfon Underwing, is the Phalena fponfa of 

Linnzus and Fabricius t, and confequently not conneéted in the leaft 

with Phalzna Nupta. 

The readers of the works of Harris, Berkenhout, &c. are requefted 

to read 

For Phalazna Nupta, Phalena Sponfa, Crimfon Under- 

wing Moth. 

For Phalzena Patta, Phalena Nupta, Willow red Under- 

wing Moth. 

And finally, remove Phalzna Paéta from the lift of Britifh fpecies, 

till it is proved to be a native of this country. 

# Berkenhout fays the abdomen is reddifh above; but by this he only encreafes the. 

miftake; for his fpecies agrees in every other refpect with the Willow Moth, on which 

plant he alfo fays it is found. Page 140. Vol. 1. 

+ Vide Entomologia Syftematica. Vol. 111. p. 2. P» $3- 147+ 

E4 PLATE 
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PiipAvT: Bes@CGXX1v. 

PHALANA SPONSA., 

- Crimson Unperwince Morn, 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 
Antenne fetaceous. Wing deflexed when at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted. Anterior wings greyifh, undulated, fpotted 
with brown. Pofterior pair crimfon, with two black bars acrofs. 

_ Abdomen grey. 

PHALZNA Sponsa: crifta, alis planis cinerafcentibus fufco undu- 
latis: pofticis rubris; fafciis duabus nigris, abdo- 

mine undique cinereo. Linn. Syff. Nat. 2. 841. 

118. Reef. Inf. 4. tab. 19. 

In the defcription of Phalana Nupta, we have offered fome re- 

marks on the Sponfa, Nupta, and Paéta of Linnzus and Fabricius; 

and have only to add in this place, that an accurate figure of 

P. Pacta is given in Fuefl. Archiv. tab. 15. fig. 3. This figure is 

fmaller than the fpecies found in Great Britain, and in particular 

has the upper furface of the abdomen crimfon, as authors have de- 

{cribed it, 

The 



PLAT Ky C€CXXIV. 

as they ftand in the works of 

We venture to retain 

we have 

78 

The Synonyms of the three fpecies, 

Linnzus and Fabricius, are very incorrect. 

that to Roefel’s plate, vol. 4. t. 19. in which the larva 

figured is given. 

The Caterpillars feed on the tops of the higheft Oaks, change 

to the pupa ftate in June, and appears a winged Infect early in the 

month following. 
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PLA LE. .CLXXI, 

PHALENA FRAXINI. 

CLIFDEN Non-PAREIL. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

Noétua. 

Wings fcalloped, grey, with tranfverfe undulated bands of black, 

in the centre of the wing; fecond wings black, with a broad curved 

band of blue acrofs the middle. 

PHALANA FRAXxINI: criftata, alis dentatis cinereo nebulofis: pof- 
_ ticis fupra nigris: fafcia czrulefcente. 

Hine (Syft Nal. 2. GA3., 125. 

Fn, Su. 1165. 
Fab. Syft. Ent. 602. 51.—Spec. Inf. 2. 

221. 72.—LEnt. Syft. Nat. T. 3. p. 2 

55. liga: 
Phalena feticornis fpirilinguis, alis deflexis, fuperioribus cinereo 

fufcoque, undulatis, inferioribus nigris, 

fafcia tranfverfa coerulea. Geof. Inf. 2. 

151. 83. 
Reef. Inf. 4. tab. 28. figs T- 

Merian Europ. tab. 46. 

Ammir. Inf. tab. 25. 

Wilk. pap. 45. tab. 1. a. 2. 

Fyeft. Arch. tab. 15. fig. Vo 2. 

Wien. Ver%. QQs 2- 

From 



90 P LA TOE \CLXXI. 

From the Englifh name given to this beautiful and extremely 

fearce moth, we learn that it has been taken at Clifden: we have 

alfo heard of its being found in other parts of England ; and, if we 

can rely on our information, a fpecimen was taken in July, 1795, 

in the fields near Hoxton. 

We have never underftood that the larva had been found in this 

country. Feeds on the afh tree. 

PLA‘'TS 
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Poo EF. CL Xa, 

THE 

(Cet ERP tf kot, AR 

AND 

CAA S Agi, tS 

OF 

PHAL NA BFRAXINI. 

The rarity of this fubje&t muft plead our apology for the liberty 

we have taken in introducing it into our work. It is the only in- 

ftance in which we have given place to a copy from the works of 

others of any fubject, however rare. We have in our poffeffion a 

preferved fpecimen of the caterpillar of Phalana Fraxini, fent from 

Germany ; but as it is of that kind in which the colours and form 

cannot be preferved well, we have preferred giving an exa& copy 

of the caterpillar as well as chryfalis, from the works of a refpecta- 

ble, but little known author, Ammiral. This author appears to 

have been fingularly fortunate in prefenting a figure of the caterpillar, 

when the accurate Roefel did not publifh a figure of the moth till 

his fourth volume, and was not then in poffeffion of the caterpillar. 

Some of our readers will be perhaps furprifed to find that our 

figures precifely agree with thofe contained in the Aurelian of our 

countryman Harris ; but whoever poffefles the plates of Ammural, 

will find that in the moft minute parts of Harris’s plates, he has only 

traced and reverfed the originals of Ammiral throughout ; and in many 

inftances by a clumfy imitation, in reverfing the foliage and flies, 

has even fpoilt the effect, and loft fight of the accuracy of them. 

PL ALE 
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Mids (Ac Gy CX XTX. 

PHALANA Mer iCULOSA. 

ANGLE-SHADES Moru#. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings, in general deflexed when 
at reft, Fly by night. 

* Noéua antennz like briftles in both fexes. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Firft Wings pale reddifh colour, with a broad triangular brown 
fpake in the middle. Second Wings palifh, with dark waves ; 

margin of both Wings indented. 

Phalena Meticulofa. Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 845. 132.—/n. Su. 1164. 

Phalena Meticulofa : alis deflexis, erofo dentatis, pailidis, anticis 

bafi incarnata, triangule fufco. Fuad. Sy/t, 

Ent. 608. 78. 

 Phalena {eticornis fpirilinguis, alis deflexis margine erofis cinereo 
fufcis, fuperioribus triangulo marginali fuf- 

cefcente, incarnatum includente, thorace 

gibbo. Geof. Inf. 2. 151. 84. 

Merian. Europ. tab. 24. 

Albin Inf. tab. 13. 

Raef. Inf. 4. tab. 9. 

Degeer Inf. 1. tab. 5. fig. ty 

Goed, Inf. 1. tab. 56. 

N The 



84, PLATE CXxXxIx, 

The Phalena Meticulofa certainly exceeds many other Infects ol 

the fame tribe for elegance and fimplicity: the variety of teint 

delicately, indeed almoft infenfibly foftened into one another, 

neatnefs of the waves and lines interfperfed over the whole, am ly 

compenfate for the defeftion of more gaudy colours. In the ca I 

pillar ftate it is {carcely lefs deferving attention ; the yellow fpeck : 

on a beautiful, yet lucid green, have a very pleafing effect. The 

web it {pins round its pupa is of a fine white colour, and filky te K 

ture ; the pupa within of a blackifh chocolate colour. 

This fpecies is fometimes met with in plenty, though lefs fo in 
fome feafons than in others ; and not unfrequently is more abunda ant 

when the feafon appears moft unfavourable. It feeds on nettle es 

chiefly, but we have found it on feveral other plants; and once on 
a young oak, in Kent; the leaves of which we fed it on fome time, 

In the caterpillar ftate it is found in April, changes to the We ftate 

in ue the Moth appears in June, ‘ 

PLATE 
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Peet EY GCX XXIII, 

PHALAENA PSI. 

Grey Daccer-Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings, in general deflexed when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

Noétua, Antennz fetaceous. 

SEECIIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Firft wings and body grey; on the former three or four black 

marks, in the form of a dagger*. Second wings pale brown, with 
a flightly {calloped margin. 

PHatana Ps1: criftata, alis deflexis cinereis, anticis lineola bafeos 

characteribufque nigris, S)/t, Ent. 614. 104.— 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 235. 1209. 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 846. 135. 

Alb. Inf. tab. 26. 

The Caterpillars of the Grey Dagger-Moth is frequently found 
on fruit trees; particularly on the cherry: it feeds alfo on the 

willow and poplar, and on almoft all plants indifcriminately when 

confined in the breeding cage. It is not an uncommon Infect: the 

Caterpillars change in September, remain in the chryfalis ftate during 

winter, and the Moth appears late in May, or early in June. 

ee 

® Or like the Greek (.)) Pf; from which it receives its {pecific name. 
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PL A TE * CXXXVvVIl. 

PHALHENA CHRYSITIS., 

BurnisHeD Brass Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA<¢ 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the Bafe. "Wings in general deflexed when 

-atreft. Fly by night. 
i 

Nocrva. 

— Antennz of both fexes filiform. 

eSPECIPTC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Firft Wings brown, with two tranfverfe broad waves of greenifl 

gold on each. Second Wings blackifh grey. Wings margined. 

PoaLana Curysitis Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 843. 126. 

' Noétua criftata, alis deflexis orichalceis, margine fafciaque 

grifeis, Sy/?, Ent. 606. 69.—Spec. Inf. 2. p. 2.26. 91. 

—Fabricius. 

Phalena feticornis fpirilinguis, alis deflexis ferrugineo fufcis, fafcia 
duplici tranfverfa viridi aurea. Geof. Inf. 2. 149. 97- 

Phalena antennis filiformibus, dorfo criftato, alis deflexis grifeis, 

fafciisduabus aureo viridibus. Degeer. Inf. Vers. Germ. 

2. Bate. 
Merian. Europ. tab. 39. 

Albin Inf. tab. 71. fig. a. b,c. d. 

Shaeff. Icon. tab. 10l. fig. 2. 3 

M 2 The 
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The pencil can produce but a feeble and inadequate imitation of 

the metallic fplendour of this beautiful, yet common Infect. The 

upper Wings have the appearance of fine burnifhed brafs, changeable 

in different directions of the light to green, brown, and rich golden 

hues ; the under Wings are of a blackifh colour, and ferve as an 

admirable contraft to the more brilliant and varied teints of the upper 

Wings. The Thorax 1s crefted, 

Berkenhout has given a very falfe defcription of the Caterpillar of 
this Infect, he fays it is ‘* fmooth, orange with white fpots ;” we 

think it neceflary to note this error only as it may miflead young 

Collectors, who have no other affiftant than his Synopfis, by which 

they can determine the Species, when in the Caterpillar ftate. It is 

aftonifhing how he could poffibly be led into this error, when A/din, 
Fabricius *, and all preceding authors on Entomology, have defcribed 
it fo plainly. 

It feeds on Nettles, and other Plants, growing among the low 
herbage by the fide of banks; in fine feafons there are generally 
two broods of them from May, to June in the following year; the 
firft are found early in May in the Caterpillar ftate, appear in June 
in the winged ftate; Caterpillars are full fed again in July, the 
Moths come forth in Augutft. 

* Larva folitaria, gibbofa, viridis albo firiata. Fuabriciuse 
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PLATE XXXIIL. 

E i G.I. 

PHALAENA BATIS. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

PEACH-BLOssoM Mor#H. 

* Noftua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Firft wings fufcous, with five peach-coloured fpots; the lower 
ones cinereous. 

-PHALzNa« Baris: alis primoribus fufcis: maculis quinque incar- 

natis, pofterioribus albidis, Fubr. Sp. duf. 2. 

p. 16. 2. 42. 
Phalena Nofua {pirilinguis levis, alis depreffis: fuperioribus fufcis: 

maculis fimul quinque albidis ; inferioribus albis. 
Linn. Syft. Nat. xii. 2. p. 836. n. 97. 

LEE 

The Peach-bloffom Moth at firft fight fo evidently diftinguifhes 
itfelf, that it can fcarcely be miftaken. The upper or firft pair of 

Wings have the ground of a brown colour, which in fome direétions 

of light affume a golden appearance; and on each Wing are five ele- 

gantly difpofed {pots of white, having each a center of the moft beau- 

taful bloom, or bloffom colour, which blend into the white with the 

mott exquifite foftnefs. The under Wings are of a fimple colour, 

and have only a tranfverfe fhade of a darker hue acrofs the middle of 

each Wing. 
Its 



14 Pi ABE. )XXxill. 

Its truly elegant appearance would alone be fufficient to claim our 

attention ; but when we add that it is one of the rareft and moft 

valuable fpecimens of Britifh entomology, it will be confidered as a 

compenfation for thofe more common fubjeéts occafionally introduced ; 

and which the nature of our plan cannot permit us to refufe inferting. 

Our endeavours to procure the Caterpillar have hitherto been in- 

effectual, although it is very probably to be taken early in the feafon, 

feeding on the bramble. It is defcribed to be a brown larva, naked, 

or without hairs, with a conic gibbofity or rifing on all the middle 

fegments of the back, and one larger than the reft with a double 

pointed tip, towards the anterior part or head. 

Our Fly was taken in Effex, July 14th. Has been met with in 
Combe wood. 

Fb-sG.s ek 

PHALANA AMATORIA. 

Biroop VEIN, or Burr Arcos Motu. 

* Geometra. 

Wings pale, powdered with brown, with a ftraight purple line, 

and fufcous obfolete ftreak behind. 

PHALZNA AMATORIA: alis pallidis pulverulentis: fafcia purpurea 

recta ftrigaque fufca repanda. Linn. Fn. Suec. 
1223.—Fabr. Sp. Inf. 2. p. 242. n. 10. 

The Caterpillars of this Phalana feed on the oak leaves. They 

_are green, with yellow rings. The Fly is found in Effex very com- 

monly in the month of July. 
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Bob Auk a ILI. 

i PHAL HW A Baruor dy Ure 

GoLrp Spor Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Spiral Trunk; Back {mooth, without Creft. 

Samer hil "CHAR ACT ER. 

Firft Wings brown, with two gold-filver {pots on each. Second 
Wings and Abdomen pale brown. Head. antennz and Thorax 
bright orange brown. —-—— Syft, Ext, 607. ‘a 1.—Linn. Syft. Nat. 2 

845. 131.—Fx. Sv. 1170.—Degeer Inf. Vers. Germ. 2. 0 

312. 3.—Albin. Inf. Tab, 84. Fic G. H.—Wilks Pap, 8. 

Zab. 1. a, 197.—Aéta Holm. 174%. Tab. 6. Fig. 3. 4u— 

Kleman. Inf. 1. Tab. 30. Fig. A. 

The Caterpillars which are fmooth, and of a plain green colour, are 

found on fuch plants as grow in ditches, or fenny fituations.-—The 

_ Sifymbrium Nafturtium, Water Crefs, is its common food, but it 

will devour with avidity moft aquatic vegetables, particularly the 

 ~Feftuca Fluitans, Floating Fefcue Grafs. It is efteemed one of the 

rareft Speciés of Phaleene we have in this country, its elegant form 

and rich colouring determines it alfo one of the moft beautiful. Near 

Vou... E London 
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London it has been fought with moft fuccefs in the Batterfea Fields, 

or on thofe banks which abound with aquatic plants, between Batterfea 

and Richmond; the marfhes in the vicinity of Deptford and Rother- 

hithe have been yet more productive ; we do not |.owever underftand 

that any have been taken this feafon about the metropolis. 

The very fingular manner in which this Caterpillar conftructs its 

web, deferves particular notice: previous to its transformation from 

the Larva to the Aurelia, it quits the tender plants which afford nou- 

rifhment, and retires to thofe, better calculated for its protection, in 

its defencelefs ftate; its choice is generally the Scirpus Lacuftris 

(Bull Rub), or the foutelt plant that is near, if its leaves are rufhy 

and ftrong. Its firft procefs is to make a deep incifion acrofs the leaf, 

which it effects with little Jabour, as its mouth is well armed for the 

purpofe; the upper part of the leaf being thus deprived of its fupport, 

inftantly becomes dependent; the Caterpillar embraces the two fur- 

faces of the fractured leaf, and weaves its web between. ‘The web is 

of an exquifite texture and whitenefs, and bears great refemblance to 

the webs of fome fpiders that frequent watery places. 

The Caterpillars are found in June and July, the Fly in Auguft. 

PLATE. 
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PHALANA JOTA. 

GoLpEN 7 Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe : wings in genetal defleéted when at 
reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: anterior wings ferruginous grey, with an inverted 

golden ¢ in the centre. 

PHALENA Tora: criftata alis deflexis, anticis ferrugineo grifeis I 

refupinato aureo infcriptis. Fad. Sy/t. Ent. 608.76. 

—Sp. Inf. T. 2. p. 228. 98.—Ent, Syt. T. 3. p. $1. 

pe 2o7. 

PHALaNA IoTA: alis primoribus ferrugineo-grifeis, I refupinato 

aureoinfcriptis. Gmel. Sylt. Nat.— Ent. p. 2557. 180. 

Reef. Inf. 1. phal. 3. tab, 5. 

Linneus very accurately defcribed this Infe&t under the fpecific 
name Jofa in the early edition of the Syftema Nature. It is given 
a a native of Germany, and without a reference to any figure. 

Fabricius has followed the fanie defcription throughout all his works, 

ca) 0 without 
me ty 
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without noticing any figure of it alfo, until the Entomologia Sy flema- 

tica appeared, when a reference is given to /a. 5. Phal. 3. Vol. 1. of 

Roefel’s Infe@ts. This is however erroneous, for Linnzus includes 

that reference among the Synonyms of his Phalena Gamma, and 

Gmelin, his lateft editor, continues the fame amongft the Synonyms of 

Gamma likewife. Klemann, who revifed the lait edition of Roefel’s. 

work, is decidedly of opinion, that the figure is that of Gamma, 

and affigns the Linnean fpecific name to it accordingly. Whatever 

reafon influenced the opinion of Fabricius, that the figure in queftion 

was the true Phalena Iota of Linnzus, when that author himfelf 

fays otherwife, is not mentioned by Fabricius, and is by no means 

clear to us: but one circumftance cannot efcape obfervation: Fa- 

bricius has in no inftance referred to the figure in Roefel’s plate be. 

fore the publication of his laft work, though all the other Synonyms 

of Phalena Gamma are the fame in every edition of the Fabrician 

fyftems as in thofe of his predeceffor, Linnzus. 

This Infe& is very beautiful, and far more uncommon than the 

following fpecies. It is found on the common, and white dead 

nettles, or archangel. The larva has twelve feet ; is without hairs, 

green; and {potted with white. The Moth appears in June. 

Bol Go Ak 

PHALZNA GAMMA. 

ComMooM y Morn. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: anterior wings dentated, witha golden y in the 
centre. 

' PHALANA 
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PHALZNA GAMMA: criftata alis deflexis dentatis: anticis fulcis y 

aureo infcriptis. Linn. Sy/t. Nat. 2.843. p. 127. 
Lab. Ent. Syl. 1.38. p. 79. fp. 228. 

PHALZ£NA GamMA:: alis primoribus fufcis y aureo in{criptis. 
Gmel. Linn, Syft. Nat— Ent. 2555. [p. 127. 

Geoff, Inf. 2. 156, 92. 

Goed. Inf. 2.1.21. 

Rag. Inf. p. 163. 2. 16. 

Petiv. Gazoph.4. 6. 

Scheff. Icon. tab. 84. fig. 5. 

Frifch. Inf. 5,15. 

Reaum. Inf. 2. tab, 26. fig. 5. 

Albin. Inf. tab. 79. fig. G. H. 

Sepp. Inf. 5. tab. 1. 61. 

SSS 

Phalana Gamma is one of thofe fpecies which feed indifferently 

on many kinds of plants. It is often found amongft nettles and 

other low herbage, or in gardens amongft cabbages, &c. It is of 

a green colour, with pale or whitifh longitudinal f{tripes on the back, 

and the fides yellow, The Moth is found in Auguft and September, 

*E 2 PLATE 
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Por ae oreyy 

in PHALANA LIBATRIX, 

Heratp Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe ; wings in general deflef&ted when at 

yeft. Fly by night. | 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER ‘ 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 

Thorax crefted : wings defletted, varied with red and grey; edges 

deeply ferrated or indented ; anterior pair with two white dots. 

PHALANA LIBATRIX: criftata alis incumbentibus dentato erofi 

rufo. grifeis: punétis duobus albis.—Lin. Syf. Nat. 2. 

$31. 78.—Ln. Sv. 1143. 

¢ Fab. Ent, Syft. 1, 3. p, 264. 1816 
Wien, Verz. 62, 1. 

Crop. tn. 1.121. 26. 

Goed. Inf. Lab. 67. 

Albin. Inf. tab, 32. fig. 50. 

Scheff. Icon. tab. 24. fig. 1.2. 

Roef. Inf. 4. tab. 20. 

Harris Inf. tab. 1. fiz. C. D, 

Pid. nf 92. tab. 2. feo, 

The 
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The Caterpillar of this Infe&t is generally found under the bark 
of the willow and fallow, or on the rofe. It is probable there are 

two broods of it in the year, being fometimes taken in the winged 

flate early in the fummer, but more commonly in the month of 

O€tober ; this is the more likely, as the Englifh Aurelians firft called 

it the Herald, from an idea that its appearance warned them of 

approaching winter. 

This Infeét remains about twenty-eight days in the pupa flate, the 

Caterpillar not being found till the beginning of September. 

LINNAAN 
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PHALAENA FIMBRIA, 
BROAD-BORDERED YELLOW UNDERWING MoTH, 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Anteane taper from the bafe : wings in general defle&ted when at 
yell, Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 

Noctua. 

Thorax crefted: anterior wings clay colour, marked with obfcure 
bands or ftreaks: pofterior pair reddifh orange, with a broad bar of 

black. 

PHALANA Fimspia: criftatata alis planis grifeo fafciatis; pofticis 

helvolis: macula lineari atra. Linn. Sy/t. Nat. 2. 

842. 123.—Fab. Ent. Sy/t. T. 3. p. 2. 59. 165. 
Wien. Verz. 87. 18. 

Schreb. Inf. fig. 9. 

This rare Infeét is diftinguifhed from two very common fpecies 
that are allied to it, by the broad border of black on the under wings, 

as its trivial name implies. In the larva ftate, it is one of that kind 

colleftors denominate under-ground feeders: fubfifting chiefly on 

the roots of grafs, and never coming out of the ground till the 

evening,.for which reafon it is very rarely taken. 

The 
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The Moth is very delicate in its appearance; the Caterpillar quite. 
plain. Our fpecimen changed to cryfalis early in May, and produced 

the Moth in the middle of June. 

Fabricius was not informed that it was a native of this country, 
as appears by his laft work, in which he defcribes it only as a native 
of Germany. 

PLATE 
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bik FB CCcXi. 

PHALENA PRONUBA. 

YELLOw Unperwine Morn. 

GENERIC GHARAC TF ER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

Mee CITC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 

Thorax crefted. Wings incumbent.  Firft pair variegated brown 

and grey. Second pair yellow, with a black band near the margin. 

PHAaALZNA PRoNuBA: criftata, alis incumbentibus, pofticis rubris, 

fafcia atra fubmarginali. Fad. Sy/?. Ent. 603. 55. 

— Sp. Inf. 2. p. 22% 73. 

Phalena pronuba. Linn. Sy/t. Nat. 2. 842. 121.—-Fn. Sv. 1167. 

Phalzna antennis fetaceis, alis brunneis aut cinereis, pofticis luteis, 

fafcia maginali nigra. Degeer. Inf. Verf. Germ. 25, 

Te 200. Be 

Goed. Inf. 1. tab. 14. 

Frifch. Inf. 4. tab. 32. 
Ammiral. tab, 8. 

Scheff. Icon. tab. 196. fig. 1. 2. 
Geoffr. Inf. 2. 146, 76. 

EF The 
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The larva of this beautiful, though common Moth, is found in 

the month of May, feeding on the roots of grafs, &c. &c. ; changes 

to the pupa, and appears in the winged {tate in Auguft. 

PLATE 
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PUA E COCXLIN. 

By ee 

PHALENA JANTHINA. 

Orance Unperwine Mora. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

at reft. Fly by Night. ; 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted. Firft wings incumbent, grey, variegated with 

brown, and marks of white. Second pair black with a large orange 
fpot in the middle, and an exterior border of the fame colour. 

PHALANA JANTHINA: criftata alis incumbentibus grifeis: litura 
albida, pofticis atris : macula media margineque 

ferrugineis, Fab. Ent. Syft. T.3. ps 2+ p. 59+ 

Sp. 166. 
Phalena Janthina. Wien. Verz. 78. 9. 
Phalena Domiduca. Fuefl. Arch. 3. tab. 16. 

Sah NI a Ta 

Found in Darent Wood in the month of July. The larva is faid 
‘tobe white, with undulated brown ftreaks, and fpotted next the pofte- 

rior part with black. 

E FIG. 
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je Oe Peay FE 

PHALENA ORBONA., 

Pare Yecttow Unperwine Moru. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Tiiorax crefied. Firft wings incumbent, liver-colour, with obfcure 

fpots. Second wings yellow, with a brown lunar mark in the mid« 

dle, and aband of the fame colour near the poftertor margin. 

PHaL@na Orgpona: criftataalis incumbentibus hepaticis: pofticis | 

_flavis; lunula ftrigaque pofticafufcis, Fab. Ent. 

Sy/f. Iv 2u pu Bo pr 57. [p. 158. 

‘This f{pecies is far lefs frequent than the Phalzna Pronuba, to 

which, at firlt glance, ‘it beats fome refemblance. Fabricius de- 
feribes it asa native of Germany, and it does not occur in the 
Works of any Author as a Britith Infe&. 

FIG. 
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RVC. in 

PHALENA ARBUTI. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

Thorax crefted. Wings deflexed, brown; pofterior pair black, 

with a yellow band acrofs the middle. 

PHaLzna ArRBuT!I: criftata alis deflexis fufcis: pofticis nigris 
flava. Fab. Ent, Sy/t. T. 3. p. 2. p. 126. fp .380. 

EE ree 

Defcribed by Fabricius in his laft Work as an Englifh Infect, from 

which we may infer, that it is not common in other parts of 

Europes 

F 2 PLATE 
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PHALANA MYRTILLIL 

ScARCE BROAD BorRDER YELLOW UNDERWING Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GCENLRIC:- CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

at refl. Fly by night. 

SPH GIPIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted.- Wings deflexed, brown, {potted with White. 

Anterior wings yellow, with a deep black border. 

PHALZENAMyrtTILticriftataalis deflexis ferrugineis albo maculatis: 

pofticis luteis, fafcia lata fubmarginali nigra. Lin, 

Sy. Nat.—Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. p. 2. 126. 379. 

A fmall Infeét, but of fingular beauty; it feeds on the whortle 

berry and floe. 

| This fpecies has been taken by Mr. Crow, of Faverfham. The 

only fpecimen we ever met with, was found in the caterpillar flate, 

in Kent, in the month of May. The Fly came torth in June. 
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PHALANA PAR AMID EA, 

Copper-UNDERWING Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GHNERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe: wings in general defleéted when at 
reft. Fly by night. 

SPECI IC CHARACTER 

| ‘ AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Anterior wings dark brown, with three waved repandate fripes of 

yellowifh: pofterior pair coppery ferruginous. 

PHALENA PyRAMIDEA. WNoeéua criftata, alis fufcis, flrigis tribus 

undatis tlavefcentibus repandis, pofticis ferrugineis. 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 856. 181.—Fab. Spec. Lnf. 

2.232. 119.—Ent. Syft. [.3. p. 2. 98. 290. 
Phalena feticornis fpirilinguis, alis deflexis, fupertoribus fulcis, lineis 

a tranfverfis undulatis nigris, inferioribus ferrugineis. 

Gey, Inf. 2.160. 99. 
Phalena media, alis longis anguftis, exterioribus linealis et areolis 

» nigris, albis atro rubentibus tranfverfis pulcre depittis, 

uaterioribus obf{cure rubris. aj. Inf. 159. 9. 

‘The fingular pyramidal protuberance on the poflerior part of the 

Caterpifiar has furnifhed an excellent trivial name for this fpecies. 

It is found on the Oak, Sallow, aad Blackthorn in May; changes 

3 t6 
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t» the pupa ftate the firft week in June; the Moth comes forth in 
July, The Caterpillar {pins a fine white filken web between twe or 
three leaves in the manner reprefented in the plate at Fig. 1. Fig 2, 
the chiyfalis, which the web envelopes, Phalana Pyramidea is not 
a common {pecies in this country. 

PLATE 
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PERL NA PIS, 

Broom Moru. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe. Wings, in general, contraGted when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

Noétua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Firft wings red brown, clouded with dark brown, two fpots in the 
centre, and a pale yellow undulated line near the exterior margin. 

Second wings and abdomen light brown with a broad fhade of a 

greyifh colour. 

Syff. Ent. 610. 88.—Lin. Sy. Nat. 2.854. 172.— 

Fru, Sv. 1206.—Degeer. Inf. Verf. Germ 

Dae 22 20 Os 
Raj. Inf. 160. 10. 

Wilks pap. 4. Tab. 1. a. 7. 

Reef. Inf. 1. Phal. 2. Tab. 52. 

Merian. Europ. Tab. 50. 

The Caterpillars will devour indifcriminately the leaves of the 

knot-grafs, of peafe, the broom, &c. it is from the latter food, the 

Moth receives its name. The Caterpillars are found in July and 

5 Auguft, 
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Auguft, and defcend into the ground late in September or the firft 
week in Odtober, and the Fly comes forth in July. 

Caterpillars that enter the earth in the larva form, pafs to the 

chryfalis, and iflue forth in the perfect or Fly ftate, have no occafion 

for a web to protect them ; and therefore few {pecies prepare one. But 

among thofe which remain expofed in the open air, a very fmall pro- 

portion neglect to weave a web with the utmoft {kill and induftry ; the 
Jeaft attentive to this apparently neceflary precaution are the Papiliones, 
who, often regardlefs of their fituations, are found [in chryfalis] fuf- 
pended againft walls, the trunks, or branches of trees, and even 
paleings in very public roads, 

PLATE 
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PHALENA STRAMINEA. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings, in general, contracted 

when at reft. Fly by night. 

Nocwty as 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne and tongue deep yellow. Head and thorax covered with 

Jong hairs; which, with the fuperior wings, are pale yellow, or bright 

clay colour; in the middle of the fuperior wing is a kidney-thaped {pot 

of dull grey, enclofed by a dark reddifh brown line, which is united 

to the anterior margin by another fpot of the fame colour. Near tie 

exterior margin is a broad obfolete band of pale brown, but where 

it touches the anterior margin it is darker; within this band are nine 

white fpots, or points, and between the band and exterior margin of 

the wing, on the lower edge, is a bright black point; there are feveral 

other reddifh brown points fcattered upon the upper wing, near the 

bafe. The inferior wings are of a yellowifh-white, with a fhade of 

purple, a dark fpot on the middle, anda pale black, broad border, 

with a white fringe. 

se ge ey 

This elegant fpecies of the Noé?ua divifion of Moths, appears to 
be not only a nondefcript, but altogether unknown before; even to 

the beft praétical entymologifts: That an infect of fuch magnitude 

fhould have been unnoticed by Linnaeus, or Fabricius, is not very 

fingular, as feveral nondefcripts of a fimilar, and many of an inferior, 

Vou. ll. K fae 
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fize, are to be feen in almoft every cabinet ; but that the {pecies fhould 

have efcaped the refearches of the moft eminent collectors, 1s rather \ 

aftonifhing. 

We have fought every information which our connection would 
permit; and from the refult we fcarcely hefitate to pronounce the 

infect of a nondefcript fpecies, and our fpecimen to be perfectly 

unique; at leaft it is a newly-difcovered acquifition to many {cientific 

entymologitts. 

The original, whence the figure has been copied, is in the collec- 
tion of the author; it was taken in a lane leading immediately from 
the wood at Yottenbam, the laft week in June, 1793. It was dif- 
covered in the evening, ona blade of grafs; and, from its wet ap- 
pearance, as well as exquifite prefervation, it had certainly jut 
emerged from its chryfalis. 

The Caterpillar may be fuppofed to be an underground feeder, and 
to fubfift on the roots of grafs, 8c. or one of that kind which comes 
enly above the furface of the earth in the night. 
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PLATE -CCXCVII. 

PHALANA TRIPLACIA. 

SPECTACLE Morn. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

_atreft. Fly by night. ! 

* * Noftua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted. Wings deflexed; firft pair greyifh, with a double 

ferruginous arch; at the bafe, and another in an oppofite direction 

near the apex. _ 

PHAL&ZNA TRIPLACIA: Critata alis deflexis; anticis arcu duplici 

contrario maculifque tribus glaucis intermediis. Lina. 

Syft. Nat. 2.854. 175-—fn. Sv. 1202. 

| Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. p. 2- 117+ 354+ 

Degeer. Inf. i. tab. 6, fig. 20. 21. 

Merian. Europ. tab. 97. 

This Infe& is remarkable for a fanciful kind of marking that 

encircles the eyes, and feems to refemble a pair of fpeétacles. It 

is found in the winged ftate the fourth week in June. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCXCIX,: 

PHALENA ROBORIS, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflected when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

* % Noétua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings deflected, greyifh: two undulated white waves acrofs the 

anterior pair: a white fpace in the middle, having a lunar black 

mark in its center. 

PHALANA Rosorts: levis alis deflexis cinereis: ftrigis duabus 
undatis albis, macula centrali nivea: lunula nigra: 

Fab. Ents Syft. 3. ps 2 p. 35. fp» 90. 

A {earce fpecies; it is found on the nut-tree. 

& PLATE. 
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PLATE’. CGT, 

PHALENA ABISINTHIL. 

Wormwoop Morn. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

at reft. Fly by might. 

* Noétua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted. Wings deflexed: white, fafciated and {potted with 

black in a fomewhat quadrangular manner. 

PHaAL@na ABISINTHII: crifta alis deflexis canis: faciis punc- 

tifque in tetragonum pofitis nigris. Linn. Sy/i. 

Nat. 2. 845. 133.—- Fn. Sv. 1182. Fab. Ent. Syft. 

Te Bp 2p) Cony po 20. 

Phalena Abifinthii is certainly an elegant fpecies, and particularly 

interefting as a native of this country. A few years fince it was very 

highly efteemed by collectors of Englifh natural hiftory, and at pre- 

fent it holds a diftinguifhed rank amongft the more valuable infects 

of our cabinets. Has been found on fome wormwood in Bunhill- 

fields, about twenty years ago. 

D4 The 



36 PLATE PCy: 

The larva is beautifully variegated with red, and tender fhades of 

green and yellow on a whitifh ground; it feeds on the wormwood, 

and becomes a pupa within a cafe, or fpinning. Found in the 
winged {tate in July. 

PLATE 
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Eas Bo COCKE, 

PHALZHNA PERSICARIZ. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 

atreft. Fly by night. 

aPECITIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SAN ON Fes 

‘Thorax crefted, wings deflexed, dark and clouded. A white 

kidney-fhaped {pot, with a yellow lunar pupil in the middle on each. 

Poatzna Persicart#: crifta alis deflexis fufco nebulofis: ftig- 

mate reniformi albo ; pupilla lunari flava. Linn. 

Syft. Nat. 2.847. 142.—fin. Suec. 1208. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 157- O4- 

Ammir. Inf. tab. 157. 

Reef. Inf. I. phal. 2. tab. 30. 

A very common infe& ; and is often obferved near fruit trees. 

PEATE 
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Pebied E) CCLYVii. 

PHALANA VERBASC1. 

WaTER BETony Moru. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe : wings in general deflected when at 

reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: wings defle€ted and deeply ferrated at the margins: 

pofterior edge of the firft wings with a dark brown ftreak. 

PHALAZNA VERBASCI: criftata alis deflexis dentato erofis: margine 

laterali fufco immaculato. Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 850. 

Fn, Sv. 118. 

Fab. Ent. Syft. Nat. T. 8. p. 2. 120. Sp. 363. 

Wien. Verz. 75. 8. 

Raj. Inf. 168. 25. 
Geoffr. Inf. 2. 158, 96. 

Sulz. Hift. Inf. tab. 22. fig. 7. 

Reaum. Inf. 1. tab. 43. fig. 9. 11. 

Frifch. Inf. 6. tab. 9. 

Merian. Europ. 3. tab. 29. 

PEEL TAD 

The Water Betony Moth is a very abundant fpecies ; the larva 

feeds on the Moth Mullien, or Water Betony plant, as its name 

implies. It is in the larva ftate in July, becomes a pupa, and the 

fly is produced in April. 
B PLATE 
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Poe eh CLAY, 

PHALANA OXYACANTHA, 

EAatinc’s Giory. 

LEPIDOPTERA, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper fromthe bafe. Wings in general deflexed when at 
reft: Fly by night. 

Nodua: 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Firft wings, dark brown, with two large irregular {pots of white 

and reddifh colour, and a broad {pace of the fame next the exterior 

margin: in feveral parts a fpeckling of fine blueifh green. Second 

wings, and body, plain brown. . 

PHALZNAOXYACANTHE: criftata alis deflexis bimaculatis: mar- 

gine tenutori coerulefcente; lunula alba. 

Lin. Syft. Nat. 2. 852. 65.—En. Sv. 1207. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 232. 114.—Ent. Syft. Tom. 

3 pars. 2. p. 93. 277. 

Wien. Verz. 70. 3. 

Roef. Inf. 1. phal. 2. tab. 33. 

Wilks. pap. 12. tab. 1. ¢.1. 

The 



76 PLATE CLXV. 

The caterpillar of this fpecies is found on the White Thorn, in 

April; in May it becomes a pupa: the moth does not appear before 
September. 

It will be readily conje€tured, from its Englifh name, to be more 
frequently taken about Ealing, in Middlefex, than elfewhere, though 

it is not peculiar, like fome infeéts, to one place only. The cater- 

pillar is fmooth, or without any hairs; it eats ravenoufly, is very 

fluggifh, and forms a fine filky web, in the ground, in which it paffes 

to the pupa flate*. We find the moth very liable to variation in 

colours; in fome fpecimens the green is very brilliant, in others the 

red; and again, in others, the lunar white marks are very con- 

fpicuous. In fome fpecimens, natives of warm countries, we have 

feen them finer coloured than thofe from the northern parts of 

Europe 

* In the plate of this {pecies in Roeel’s German Infeéts, the filky cone of the pupa 
ia drawn in the convex part ef a leaf. 
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Pel tbe CLAVILy, 

PHALMNA SATELLITIA. 

SATELLITE Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when at 

reft. Fly by night. 

Noétua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Firft wings, exterior margin indented: reddifh brown with feveral 

dark ftreaks acrofs: in the center a yellow fpot between two {maller 

white fpots. Second wings greyifh. 

PHALANA SATELLITIA: cCriftata alis deflexis dentatis brunneis : 

- anticis punto flavo inter punétula duo 

alba. Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. 230. 104. Lin. 

Syft. Nat. 2. 855. 176. 

Reef. Inf. 3. tab. 50. 

NS Lh ee 

The caterpillar of this moth feeds on ee and 

goofeberry-trees, &c. The chryfalis or pupa is enclofedin a {trong 

web of a greyifh colour ; it isof a dark brown colour. ‘The cater= 

pillar is found in June. In July or Auguft, the moth comes forth. 

The upper wings of this moth have a very ftriking characteriftic ; 

that is, the yellowifh lunar mark within two fmall fpots: from this 

chara@ter it has been aptly named Satelliti ; and in Englifh, the Sa- 

tellite Moth. 13 PLATE 
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PLA Th “CLR KIX: 

PHALANA OO. 

Heart Moru. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when at 
eft. Fly by night. 

NectTua. 

Antennz like a briftle. © 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings buff, ftreaked, and marked with red-brown, .and a double o 

in the middle of the upper wings. 

Nocrva Oo: criftata alis deflexis cinerafcentibus ferrugineo firi- 
gofis eo notatis. Lin. Syft. Nat. 2; 832. 81.—Fn. Sv. 

1139. 

Fab. Syft. Ent. t. 8. p. 2. 247. 
Wien. Verz. 87. 1. 

Reef. Inf: 1. Phal. 2. tab. 63. 

eS TE 

This Moth is far from common. It is found on the oak; in the 

Caterpillar ftate, late in the f{ammer; changes to chryfalis in the firft 
week 
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PLATE CCCCVL 

PHALENA CHIL. 

CHI MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

Noctua. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne gradually tapering from the bafe to the tip: wings in 
general deflected when at reft. Fly by night. | 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings hoary grey: anterior pair marked with a black x. 

PuHateNna Cut: alis canis: fuperioribus x nigro notatis. Linn. 

F'n. Suec. 1180. 
Noctua Cur: Fabr. Spec. Inf: 2. p. 236. n. 130.— Mant. Inf. 2. 

1 p- 174. n. 258.—-LEnt. Sy. T. 3. p.2. p. 107. 
nm. 321. 

Phalena feticornis fpirilingius, alis deflexis, fuperioribus cinereo 

fulcoque nebulofis, lineis undulatis et omicro nigris, inferioribus 

cinereis. L’OmicRoN NEBULEUX Geoffr. Inf. 2. p. 156. n.93. 
Albin Inf. t. 83. f. C. D. 

Roe. Inf, i. Bhal. 2. ¢. 18. 

FQ During 



36 PLATE CCCCVI. 

During one of our fummer excurfions through the northern parts 

of the privcipality of Wales, we difcovered by accident a folitary 

fpecimen of Phalzna Chi, refting among the lichens that encruft the 

fide of that venerable memorial of Druidical antiquity, the larger 

Cromlech, at Plas Newydd in the ile of Anglefea. We obferved it 

in a perfeétly quiefcent ftate, apparently juft as it had emerged from 

the pupa in the open day time. This was on the 17th day of Augutft : 

we conceive it requifite to mention this precifely, as the time of its 

appearance in the winged ftate has been {tated by one writer to be 

July inftead of Auguft, and that on the authority of the individual 

fpecimen above mentioned *. 

An erroneous reference among the Fabrician fynonyms of Phalena 

Chi, to the work of Albin (Plate 83), had long fince induced the 

Enghth colleétors to confider the Phalzna Chi as a native of this 

country ; but under this impreffion they miftook a very different infect 

for the Chi of Linnzus. Indeed the infect figured in Plate 83 of the 

work of Albm is no other than the common Sycamore Moth (Pihal. 

Aceris of Brit. Inf}. Tt is therefore clear, this incautious reference 

has been productive of confiderable mifunderftafiding, and that the 
Phalena Chi, though really Britith, was not introduced with propriety 

as fuch, till we difcovered it in Anglefea. We fhould however add, 

that among a number of infects found in Yorkthire, and communicated 
for our infpection by Mr. Rippon, of York, we found an infeét very 
analogous, and apparently a variety of the fame fpecies, though of a 
darker colour than our Cambrian fpecimen, which in this refpect 
accords extremely well with the Linnean expreflion, “ alis canis.” 
It fhould be remarked, that Geoffroy, who defcribes Phalena Chi, 
as an infect by no means uncommon in France, tells us, it varies 
much in fize, and fpeaks of varieties that are reddifh, and others 

* Noctua Chiina, Jul. Septis. Haworth Prod, Lep. Brit. 

blackifh, 
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PLATE CCCCVI. 37 
blackith *, though they agree in the markings; and he further ob- 

ferves, that the female is of a more cinereous colour than the male, 

but has the fame kind of fpots on the wings. 

Our figure of the larva is taken from a well-preferved fpecimen 

‘lately obtained by us from Germany as the larva of this fpecies, 

and which agrees fo exaétly with the Linnean defcription, and the 

figure in the plate of Roetfel, that we cannot hefitate to admit it as 

fuch. The pupa delineated in our plate is alfo from the fame fource. 

The food of the Phalena Chi is the columbine and the thiftle. 

“ Il y a des variétes de cette Phaléne, qui font rougeatres et d’autres noiratres : 

mais toutes ont les deux taches ronde et quarrée fur les aflés. 

PLATE 
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eee he MCE eV AL 

PHA NACE SOLE TA, 

Sworp Grass Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA, 

CENERIC CHARACTER. 

Anteane taper from the bafe: wings in general defle&ted when at 
reft. Fly by night. 

Noctua. 

Antennz in both fexes, like a briftle. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SY NO NY MS. 

- Thorax crefted: wings lance-fhaped, varied with grey and brown, 

a kidney-fhaped {pot in the middle: four white {pots on the anterior 

margin. 

PHALANA EXoLeTA: criftata, alis lanceolatis convolutis fufco 

cinereoque nebulofis, punétis quatuor marginalibus 

albis. Fab. Syft. Ent. 617. 116 —Spec. Inf. 2.239. 
144, 

Sete S SST Se 

The beautiful Caterpillar of this Moth is found on the Sword Grafs 

in August, Though its trivial name might imply that it is peculiar to 

this 



20 Pee AT B CLAAXVI, 5 

this plant, feveral others are mentioned by authors as proper food 

for it, amongft thefe are the Bell flower *, Orach +, and common 

-Pea. The Moth appears in May; and frequents marfhy places. 

* Campanula. + Atriplex. 

PLAT Ee 
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Po AD & GGXIUE, 

PHALANA PRECOX. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC (HAR AGT bk, 

Antennz taper from the bafe: wings in general defleted when at 
reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIEIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS, | 

Nocrua. 

Thorax crefled: wings defle€ted: anterior pair afhecolour with 

two {pots, and a fhort dafh of red behind. 

PHALENA Pra&cox: criftata alis deflexis cineris bimaculatis: pof- 

ticis fafcia rufa abbreviata——Linn. Sy/t. Nat. 2. 8546 

174.—Fab. Ent. Syft. I. 3. p. 2. 97. 289. 

Roef. Inf. 1. phal. 2. tab. 51. 

When the late Duchefs of Portland honoured the fcientific as 

well as praétical part of Entomology with her patronage, her Grace 

difcovered, and reared from the Caterpillar ftate, feveral {pecies of the 

Phalzna tribe, not before known as natives of this country ;, and 

among the number of thofe may be enumerated this elegant {pecies. 

The brood was found in one of the Portland ules. 

| G3 Fabricius 



80 PLAT #ycexit, 

Fabricius fays the larva feeds on the thiftle. The rarity of thig 

creature induced us to, depart from our ufual method, and copy the 

larva and pupa from the plate in the works of Roefel, apprehending 
it would be particularly interefting to Englith naturalifts in general, 
as that author alone has reprefented it in thofe flates; and no collector 

‘ that we are informed has met with it within the laft fifteen years, 

PLATE 
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BeAr CK XVE 

PHAL @NA RUMICT § 

BRAMBLE Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER: 

Antenne taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

~NOCT UZ: 

Antennz like a hair. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

Firft wings grey, marked with pale black ftreaks and clouds, with 

an eye in the middle, and two white {pots on the anterior margin. 

Second wings pale brown. 

Poaténa Rumicis. N, criftata, alis deflexis cinereo fufcoque 

variis litura marginis tenuioris alba.— 

Fab. Spec. Unf. 2.0238. 143. 

PHaLana Rumicis. fpirilinguis criftata, alis deflexis cinereo 

bimaculatis, litura marginis tenuioris 

alba. Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 852. 164.— 

Fn. Sv. 1200. 

Merian. Europ. tab. 82. 

Alb. Inf. tab. 32. 

VWitka pap. 20. 1a. 31a. %. 

Degeer Inf. 4. tab. 9. fig. 2. 

Me NOUN OT a Raa 

The Caterpillar of this Moth are ufually found on the Bramble, 

from which it has received its Englifh name; it is not, however, 

wholly confined to that food, as we have fed it on grafs and other 

plants indifcriminately put into its breeding-cage. It paffes to the 

chryfalis ftate in September; the Fly appears in May. 

PLATE 
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PLATE DLXIL. 

PHALENA SIGMA. 
DOUBLE SQUARE SPOT. 

LEPIDOPTEXA, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflected when at 
rest: fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings purplith brown with pale bands, and a double fquare black 
fpot in the middle. 

Nocrva sicMA: criftata, alis deflexis, fuperioribus mofchatinis 3 
fufco nigro infcriptis. Klem. 2. p. 10 25. 

Noctua stenum: criftata alis maculis tribus fufcis: cofta bafeos 

cinerafcente, thorace fufco antice brunneo. Jabr. 

Mant. Inf. T. 2. p. 154. n. 141. 

Nocrva stoma. Knoch Beiir. 3. p. 94. 10. 

Noctua arrosienata. Wiener Verz. p. 78. 

Found in the larva ftate in May and June, appears on the wing in 

Auguft. The fpecies is well diitinguifhed by the charaéter-like fufcous 

mark in the middle of the anterior wings, a kind of double mark, 

formed by the junction of two fubquadrangular fpots that unite toge- 
ther at their moft contiguous angle, being a little oblique from each 

other. Some compare this mark to the Hebrew character 3, but 

it does not well agree with this; the fimple appellation of double 

{quare {pot is much more applicable. 

PLATE 
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Pyk, ACL,.B , COEXX XI, 

PHA L AN A DE Le ena ® 

PEASE-BLOSsom Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe: wings in general deflected when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

SE ECIPIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SY NONYMS. 

Thorax crefted. Firft pair of wings purple with two broad tranf- 
verfe whitifh bars, fecond pair pale brown. 

PHALANA DeELpuinit: criftata alis deflexis purpurafcentibus: fal 

ciis duabus albidis, pofticis obfcuris. Linn. SyA. 

Nat..2. 857. 188.—Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. p. 2. 
pe Tea page. 
Geoff. Inf. 2. 164, 109. ; 
Merian. Eurep. \. tab. 40. 

Kicef. Inj. 1. phal. 2, tab..1% 

Panz. Fn. Germ. 7. tab. 17. 

eG, PE 

The Phalena Delphiniu 1s extremely rare. A traditionary opi- 

nion feemed to prevail among{t the old colleftors of Englifh Infeéts, 

B that 



18 PLAT B OCCx ext 

that it had been taken in this country, but the faét was not clearly 

afcertained rill within the laft two years. 

The late Duchefs of Portland, it is confidently reported, once 

found a mutilated wing of fome Phalana hanging in a cobweb, 

which, from its appearance, was conjectured to have belonged to an 

individual of this fpecies; but on fuch flender authority few were 

difpofed to confider . Delphinii as a native of Britain, From that 

period it remained a fubje€t of difpute till the fummer of 1799, 

when our worthy friend W. Jones, Efq. met with a fine fpecimen 

of it alive in his own garden at Chelfea; and thereby removed every 

doubt refpeéting it, as a Britifh Species. 

The larva feeds on the Larkfpur, and is figured by Roefel toge- 

ther with the eggs and pupa; thofe figures we have copied in the 

annexed plate, as they render the hiftory of this interefting Infect 

more complete than our limited information would otherwife permit. . 

—The larva feems to bear fome refemblance to thofe of Phalena 

Verbafci, or Water Betony Moth ; the colours are nearly the fame, 

_ but the black {pots in the former are more numerous. 

PLATE 
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ae dee, CORK. 

FPHALANA ACERTIS: 

SYCAMORE Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general defle&ked when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: wings deflefted, grey, undulated with black, 

and a black dagger-like mark at the bafe of the anterior pair. 

PHALANA ACERIS: criftata alis deflexis canis nigro undatis, ab- 

domine fubtus bafibrunneo. Linn. Sy/t. Nat. 2. 
846. 137.—Fn. Sv. 1119.—Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. 

p- 2. p» 107. fp. 322. 
Wilks pap. 32. tab. 2.¢. 6. 

Reaum. Inf. 1. tab. 34. fig. 11. 

Frifch. Inf. 1. tab. 5. 

a 

The larva of this fpecies feeds on the Sycamore, it becomes a 

pupa late in Auguft, and appears in the winged ftate in June. 
Another 



16 PLA T BtCECK: 

Another Moth very analogous to this fpecies is known amongft 

Englifh colleétors by the name of Sycamore hkenefs ; it is exceed. 

ingly fimilar in its colour and marks, but is deftitute of the {mall 

dagger-form black {pot which is fituated near the bafe of the anterior 

wings in Phalana Acetis. 

PLATE 
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PLATE  CGGMXxiv. 

PHA Lawa t bAV OC ILN CT A. 

Great Ranuncutus Moru. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflected when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: wings defle&ted, margins dentated, firft pair 
greyilh brown, obfcurely clouded and variegated with {mall orange. 
yellow f[pots. 

PHALANA FLavocincTA: criftata alis deflexis dentatis fufco 
cinereoque variis fulvo pun&tatis. Fab. Ent. Sy/. 
LT. 3. p. % p. 114. fp. 334. 

Noétua flavocin&ta. Wien. Verz. 72. 2. 

Reef Inf. 1. phal. 2. tab, 54. 85. 

PEL ES 

The larva is fuppofed to feed on the black Cherry and Sloe; 

on the latter of which we once found it, Its Englifh name implie 

that it feeds alfo on fome plant of the Ranunculus genus, In the 

winged ftate it is fometimes met with in gardens. 

Another Infect analagous to this fpecies has been named the {mall 

Ranunculus Moth. 
C2 PE A EE 
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PRAT Endo L Xi, 

FIG. “tet. 

PHALANA ATRIPETCHLS: 

Wiitp ARrRAcH Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bale: wings in general deflected when at 

reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted, anterior wings, brown, clouded and marked with 

undulated ftreaks, and a bifid yellow mark in the middle. 

PWALENA ATRIPLIci1s, criftata alis deflexis: anticis fufco nebu- 

lofis: litura media flava bifida. Lin. Sy/?. Nat. 2. 

8540 173, Par it. Syn 2. 2.p. 95. [p. 232. 

Reef. Inf. 1. phal. 2. tab. 31. 

This {pecies is noticed by Harris and Berkenhout, as a native of 

Great Britain, under the trivial name of Hild Arrach Moth ; we have 

ever confidered it a local fpecies It is found in Cambridgefhire, 

| D phe 
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the Caterpillar in Auguft, the Fly in September. ‘The wil orach 
and common dock are its favourite food. 

BPG. It. 

PHA aN A OM Bee Ca 

SHARK MoOmE. 

SPE CLE Ca CueaeiwAe Pete 

Ane 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: wings lanceolate, greyifh, flriated longitudinally 

with pale black : a central ferrugincus {pot and two black dots. 

PuatnzNnA UmMBRATICA: criftata-alis deflexis ftriatis lanceolatis 

: _canis; macula centrali ferruginea; punétis duobus 

nigris. Linn. Svft. Nat. 849. 150. Fn. Sv. 1184.— 

Fab. Ent. Syft. T.'3. p. 122 03368. 

No€iua lucifuga. [//7en. Verz. 312. 112 
Oo Roef. inf. lapel 2 aun 25). 

The Jarva of Phalaena Umbratica is fometimes of a dirty brown, 

with {pots of clay colour; it feeds on the fow thiftle; changes into 

the Chryfalis ttate in May, and the Moth appear in June. 

PLATE 
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PHALANA MARGINATA. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

‘Antenne taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when at 
reft. Fly by night. 

Noctua. 

Antennz fetaceous. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Upper wings, yellow brown, with four ftreaks of red brown acrofs 

each; two circles of the fame colour in the middle; fpace next the 

exterior margin dark colour. Lower wings pale brown with a {pot 

of black in the centre, and band of black next the pofterior edge. 

Noctua Marcinata: Criftata, alis deflexis flavefcentibus, ftrigis 

ferrugineis poftice fufcus. Habrictus Spec. Inf. 2.230. 

108.—Mant. Inf. 2. p. 166.n. 209. 

CTabellar, Gers, IU. heft, p. 41. n. 59. Noctua rutilago criftata 

alis deflexis flavis, ferrugineo ftrigofis fafciaque poflica 

- fufca; pofticis pallidis limbo nigro. 

Berliner. Wag, 3. Gtuct, p. 294. n. 41. 

Phalena Umbra. Die Zimmetmotte, 

Geleniug hand, p. 162.2.77. Phal. Noct. Umbra. Die Zim: 

metmotte, ; 
De Vixtzigrs ent. Linn. 2. p.258.n. 280. Phal. Noétua Marginata. 

la Bordure. 

Phalena Marginata. Klemann’s. Anfecten Zelchichte, Se. 
Rurnbergs, 792-1 Wel. 2. pl. ae Guliivese 
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The Synonyms of this rare Infe&t have been more minutely col. 

le€ted, than is common in the defcriptions of this work, as it has 

been generally confidered an undefcribed {fpecies. Mr. Crow, of 

Feverfhaim, who has enriched the colleétions of feveral gentlemen in — 

London, with many curious Infeéts, met with two or three fpeci. 

mens of this Moth, and among others fent one to Mr. Bentley, 

a colleGtor in London, a few years fince. I have to acknowledge — 

being favoured with this Infe& by Lenp WitL1am Seymour; his 
Lordfhip met with it in Wiltfhire. 

Fabricius, in the Species Infe€forum, has made a very confiderable 
error ; and which it is proper to notice in this place, ‘* Noéfua Mar. 

ginata, native of America,’ and defcribed from the Colle&ion of 

Dr. Hunter, occurs in page 216. fpec. 40; and again in page 230. 

fpec. 108, ‘* Noctua Marginata a native of Europe,” the prefent 

fpecimen. The former he has indeed changed to ‘* Noétua Margi- 

nella” in his laft work, Entomologia Syftematice, but without the 

flighteft notice of the firfi miflake, or any reference to the Species 

Snfectorum. a 

It appears to be a native of Germany by the laft work publifhed 

by Klemann, though perhaps it is very rare in that country as it 1s 

given in a fupplementary feries of plates to his work, and his plates 

are but afupplement of the more rare Infets, not figured in Roefel’s 

publications. 

PHALANA 
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PHALZNA AURANTIAGO. 

ORANGE Moru. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

PHALAENA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

Upper wings orange colour with fpots, waves, and ftreaks of 

brown ; feveral minute white {pots along the anterior margin. Body 

and lower wings cream colour, ’ with a pale wave in the middle of the 

latter. 

RET Se ED 

This is certainly a non-defcript. Z. Marham, Efq. T. L. S. has 

def{cribed it in his manufcript notes under the fpecific name Auran- 

tiago. 

The fpecimen from which the figures in the annexed plate are 

copied was found on an oak in Richmond Park, in June, 1793. The 

under-fide as well as upper-fide is fhewn in the plate. | 

PLATS 
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Pi ALT Dy, 

_ PHALENA TYPICOIDES. 

SCARCE GOTHIC MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: tongue {fpiral: wings in general 

defleGted when at reft. Fly by night. 

VOL. X¥. B SPECIFIC 
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SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

PHALZENA TYPICOIDES. Wings incumbent, varied fufcous 

and reddith, with white ftreaks: pofterior pair 

» whitith with fufcous border. | 

This is an infect of large fize, and elegant appearance, and is 

generally efteemed among collectors in Britam on account of its 

rarity. It neverthelefs occurs fometimes in abundance in particular 

fituations, as for example in fome parts of Yorkfhire, and alfo in 

Devonfhire. In the latter County at Knowle near Kingsbridge Mr. 

Montagu takes it in confiderable plenty in his own garden throughout 

the f{ummer. ‘The fame fpecies inhabits Germany. — 

The transformations of this curious Moth are altogether unknown. 
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PHALANA DERASA. 

Burr ARCHES MoTnH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflefted when 
atreft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Crefted: anterior wings buff colour, with fmall arched markings. 

Noctua DERASA: Criftata, alis deflexis, antieis fupra decorticatis. 
Fab. Syft. Ent. 609. 80.—Spec. Inf. 26 229. 103.— 
Ent. Syft. 8. p. 2. 85. 250. 

Phalzna derafa. Linn. Sy/t. Nat.2. 851. 158. 

Phalzna pyritoides. Naturf. 2. tab. 1. fig. 7. (mas). 

Borkhaufen, enr. Schmeit. 4. T.n. 281, p. 657. 

Die Himbeerules Der Wiichfliigel. Panz. Faun. Inf. Germ: 

A rare {pecies, is found in the moth flate early in Augufts 

E The 
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The larva of this phalena is unknown to us, and has neither 

been figured or defcribed in any of the entomological works recently 

publilhed. The notes of Harris are not altogether fatisfattory ; 

he mentions the time of its changing from the caterpillar to the 

pupa, but bas given no figure or defcription of either. The ento- 

mologifts of Germany, where the moth is not fcarce, feem unac- 

guainted with its metamorphofis. Fabricius, the Jateft writer on the 

fubje&t, has defcribed only the perfect infect. 

FIG, I. 

PHALANA TRAGOPOGINIS. 

Goat’s-Bearp Moru. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

PHALZANA. 

SPRCIKIC CHARA CE ba 

AND 

SYNONYMS, 

Anterior wings dark brown, with three approximate black dais in 
the middle, pofterior pair livid. 

Noctua Tracocnis: crifla, alis deflexis, anticis fufcis, punc- 
tis nigris tribus approximatis, poiticis lividus. Fad. 
Sy. Ent. 615. 107.—Spee, Inf. 2. 231 —Ent. Sy. 
3. p. 2. 112. 836. 

Phalena Tragopoginis. Lin. Syft. Nut. 2. 858. 17't.—-Fa. Su 
1YS9. 

Phalena 
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Phalena antennis filiformibus, alis deflexis fufcis nitidis, punétis 

tribus centralibus nigris, capite flavo. Degeer Inf. 

Verf. Germ. 2. 1. 303. 10. tab. 7. fig. 15. 

. Found on the Goat’s beard, Spinach, and Docks. —Our fpecimen 

was taken in June. 

FIG. Il. 

VPA Ea NA birch EN ES. 

LivEeR-wort Moru. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

PHALZANA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: anterior wings greenifh, varied with black marks : 

beneath fufcous. 

Noctua LICHENES: criftata, alis deflexis: anticis viridibus, ma- 

culis variis atris, fubtus fufcis. Fad. Sy/t. Ent. 614. 

102.—Spec. Inf. 2. 235. 12% m—Ent. Syl. 3. p. 2. 

; p. 104. 312. 
Noétua glandifera.. Wien. Vera. 7Oo 2+ 

E2 We 
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We have found this fpecies againft walls on which the Lithen 

fufco-ater was growing. The larva is fuppofed to feed on plants of 

that genus. One fpecimen was found in Oétober, another early in 

the pring, from which we conclude there muft be two broods of 

them in the year. 

PLATE 
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Poin AP i Bi ECXX X, 

FIG. I. 

PHALENA MAURA. 

Oxtp Lavy Moru. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflected when at 

eft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC. CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: wings incumbent, exterior margins dentated, 

afh-colour, varied with black: margin beneath white. 

Noctua Maura criftata, alis incumbentibus dentatis, cinereo 

nigroque variis, fubtus margine albo. Lad. Sy/t. 

Pe 604. 61.—Spec. Inf. 2. 224, 81.—LEnt. Syft. 3 

p- 2. 63. 174. 

Phalena maura {pirilinguis criflata, alis depreffis dentatis ee 

duabus nigtis, inferioribus nigris, fafcia alba. Linn. 

Syft. Nat. 2-843. 124. 

Phalana Lemur Naturf. 6. tab. 5. fig. 1 

Scheff. Icon. tab. 1. fig. 5. 6. 

This grave Moth appears in the month of Auguft: it frequents 

old houfes in evenings. —From its dingy appearance it is ufually 

Old Lady. gale the ady F2 FIG, 
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FIGS ‘1h 

PHALANA LUCIPARS . 

SCARCE ANGLE SHapEs Morn. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

PHALENA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Crefled: wings defle&ted, cinereous, and gloffy, a broad fufcous 
band in the middle. . 

Noctua Lucripara criftata, alis deflexis cinereo nitidis, fafcia 
media lata fufca. Fad, Spec. Inf. 2. 238. 121.— 
Ent. Syft. 3. p. 2. p. 99. 244. 

Phalena lucipara {pirilinguis criftata, alis purpurafcentibus lucidis, 
fafcia nigra, fligmate poftico flavo. Linn. Sy/t. 
Nat, 2. 857. 187.—Fn. Suv. 1201, 

aa a Se 

The common Angle-fhades Moth, (Phalena Meticulofa) is figured 
in a former part of this. Work. Phalaena Lucipara is an Infe@ nearly allied to it; but is far more fcarce: we have only met with the Specimen figured in the annexed Plate.—The Larva is {uppofed to feed on the internal fubftance of Willows. The Fly has alfo been obferved among thofe trees, 

PLATS 
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PLATE. COCexxxIx, 
PHALANA OLEAGINA. 

GREEN BRINDLED DOT MOTH. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne tapering from the bafe : wings in general deflected when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings green-brown with two white fpots, the anterior one pupilia- 
ted, pofterior largeft. 

i 

PHALENA OLEAGINA: alis viridibus fufco fabundatis: maculis 

duabus albis anteriore pupillata; pofteriore majore. 

Wien. Schmetterl. p. 59. n. 2. 
GREEN BrinpLtzep Dor. Haw. Lep. Brit-p. 120.n. 70. 

We accidentally met with an individual of this fpecies on the wing 

about twilight one fummer’s evening * near Fifhguard in Pembroke- 

fhire, South Wales. It occurred among a number of other infetts of 

the Noétua and Bombyx families by the fide of the low hedges which 

divide the fields and meadows at a fhort diftance from the town. 

This is the only fpecimen we have feen Britifh. 

ee 

* In the month of July 1800. 

The 
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The larva, as defcribed by Fabricius, is quadridentated: behind 

cinereous with black and red indentations, and the collar red dotted 

with black. 

PLATE 
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PLATE .CCCCLII. 

EG. t. 

PHAL/ANA AUROSIGNATA. 

SCARCE PURPLE GOLDEN Y MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe ; wings in general defleéted when at 

yeft: fly by night. -.* 

Notiua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

PuaLgena avrosicnata. Anterior wings purplifh varied with 

fufcous: in the middle a vermicular golden charac- 

ter irregularly lobate at one extremity. 

This is an extremely fcarce, and we believe, undefcribed fpecies. 

this curious infect is nearly allied to the 

it is as large as the Common Y 

wings are tinged with purple, 

The habits of 

In its general appearance 

Noétua interrogationis of Fabricius; 

Moth (Noctua gamma ): the anterior 

and the flexuous mark in the middle of each golden. 

this fpecies are unknown. 

@e 2 FIG, 
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FIG. U: 

PHALZENA LEUCONOTA, 

WHITE-BACKED MOTH. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

PHALENA LEVCONOTA. Fufcous: thorax, back part of the ante. 
rior wings, and tranfverfe band white : abdomen and 

polterior wings whitith. 

= 
——— 

A fingle fpecimen of this elegant and ftrikingly fingular Phalzna, 

occurs in the cabinet of the late Mr. Drury; the figure in the annexed 

plate reprefents it in its natural fize, and it is the only example of the — 
Species we have feen. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCLVHL 

PHALZANA GRAMINIS, 

ANTLER MOTH. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne tapering from the bafe - wings in general defle&ted when 
at reft.' Fly by night. 2 

Bombyx. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SY NONYMS. 

Wings brown, with a trifurcated whitith Ime, and dot. 

PHALENA GRAMINIS: alis grifeis: linea trifurca punétoque albidis. 
Linn. Fn, Suec. 1140.—Aét. Stockh. 1742. p. 40. 
t. 2. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. 2. p. 204. n. 148. 
Sy. Ent. 2. 586. 106. 

frifch inf. 10. t. 21. 
Nottua tricuspis Hib. Schmet. 3. t, 60. fig. I. 

This infect obtained the name of “ Antler Moth” among the old 

collectors, in allufion to the trifurcated whitith mark on the anterior 

wings, which bears fome refemblance to the antler of a ftag. In this - 

country the fpecies is very uncommon; in fome other parts of Eu- 

rope on the contrary it is exceedingly abundant, and as it feeds on 

grafs 

+ 
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grafs is exceffively deftructive. The ravages committed in the face! 

of a fingle year by this Infeét in the Swedifh paftures has been eft. 

mated at a clear lofs of a hundred thoufand ducats. 

The larva is fmooth, and dufky, with a dorfal yellow ftripe, and 
another of the fame colour on the fides. It is found at the roots of 
grafts; the winged infect in woods. 

PLATE 
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PLATE CCCCXII: 

PHALENA FLEXUOSA., 

YORKSHIRE Y MOTH. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antenne gradually tapermg from the bafe to the tip: wings in 
general deflected when at reft. Fly by night. 

* Noctua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Noctua Fuiexvosa. Anterior wings reddifh-grey varied with 
fub-ferruginous: in the middle a flexuous white 

' ftreak inclofing a pale lobiform fpot. 

This fpecies of Noétua is defcribed upon the authority of an 

unique Britifh fpecimen in the cabinet of Mr. Drury, that has not 

been hitherto defcribed by any writer. It was taken in Yorkthire, 

and has been denominated among Englifh colleétors to whom the 

sircumftance was known, the Yorkfhire Y Moth. We name it 

Flexuofa from the whitifh flexuous lme, which originates at the inner 

edge of the firft wings pear the bafe, and pafling from thence 

. in 
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in a circuitous direGtion to the middle of the wing, encircles a {mall 

lobe-fhaped fpot of a pale clay colour; in other refpects this fpecies jg 

not unlike the common Y Moth Phalena Interrogationis, but in this 
very ftriking charaéter it is totally diftinét. 

Our Noétua Flexuofa is very different from either of the anlagous 

fpecies, except that above mentioned ; neither does it accord with 

any others defcribed in foreign entomological works with which we 

are acquainted. The figures which reprefent it both im an incumbent 

pofture, and with the wings expanded, are fufficiently correét to 

render any further defcription of this mterefting infect unnecefiary. 
y 

PLATE 
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Pon Te Oper: 

Bilis... 

PHALENA APRILINA, 
Scarce MERVEILLE pu your Moru. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when 
at reft. Fly by Night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 
AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted. Wings deflexed, green: a black mark and 

“tranfverfe band ; and a fingle row of black triangular dots near the 
apex. 

PHALANA APRILINA: Criftata alis deflexis viridibus: macula 
fafciaque atris apice punctorum trigonum ferie 

-amica. Fab. Ent. Sy. T. 3 p. 2% p. 103. 
Sp. 306. 

PHALANA runica Linn. 

Linnzus has made fome confufion between the two fpecies of 
- Phalzna Aprilina and runica in feveral of his works. In the laft 

edition by Gmelin, our Infe& ftands as the P. runica; and in the 

Entomologia Syftematica of Fabricius, which we have in this in- 

ftance preferred, it isthe Phalana Aprilina. es 

; ¢ 
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The Englifh Entomologift is indebted to the affiduity of the late 
Duchefs of Portland for the difcovery of this extremely-rare fpecies 

in England. It feeds on the Oak. 

EtG. ii. 

PTTAL ANCA - PY NAT RF, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted. Wings deflexed, blackith; phe broad ee 
along the exterior margin grey. 

PHaLana Pinasrei: criftata alis deflexis nigris : margine tenuiori — 
. anguloque ani obfcure cinereis. Linn. Sy/f?. Nat. 

2. 851. 160. Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. p. 2. p- Iol. 
Sfp. 302. 

Not fo rare as the preceding but ftill much efteemed by the Englith : 
Entomologift.——Feeds on the Pine. 
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Pred 

FIG, IL 

PHALHNA GEMINA., 

SPECIFIG CHARACTE R. 

Firft wings greyifh brown, with two tranfverfe broad bands and 
two connected white fpots, and a minute dot in the middle. 

PHaLrzana GEMINA: fpirilinguis criftata, alis fuperioribus cinereo- 

fufcentibus, fafciis duabus ftrigofis maculifque 

duabus niveis intermediis,  Beckwith’s paper 

tranf. Linn. Soc, Vol. 2. pr 4. 

The larva is of a pale yellow with a red head. It feeds on the 
Poplar, and about the beginning of O@ober enclofes itfelf between 

two leaves, which it unites at the edges by means of many ftrong 

threads, and becomes a pupa. The Moth burfts forth about the end 

of May or beginning of June. 

PLAT £ 
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Pi leAwE, Be «CCCEIV. 

bOLG., 21, 

PHALANA RUNICA. 

CoMMON MERVEILLE DU jouR MoTH. 

GENERIC CHARACTER 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflected when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECTER CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: firft wings greenifh with black marks; and a 

row of triangular {pots behind. 

PHALANA RuniIcA: criftata alis deflexis: anticis virefcentibus, 

maculis variis atris, poftice utrinque punttis tri- 

gonis. Fab. Ent. Syft. Nat. T. 3. p. 2. ps 102. 

Sp 305. 

PHALENA APRILINA. Linn. Syft. Nat. a Gmel, p. 2561. fps 

1123. 

The 
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The two black femicircles on the thorax and double row of trian. 

gular {pots at the ends of the pofterior wings, are mentioned as pecu- 

liar characters of this fpecies; the latter is, however, liable to con- 

fiderable variations, the {pots being in general, crowded ina con- 

fufed feries, and forming an irregularly interrupted line. It may be 

eafily diftinguifhed from Phalzna Aprilina by its fuperior fize, the 

colours are lefs vivid, and it is deftitute of the broad tranfverfe bar, 

which is confpicuous on the upper wings of Phalana Aprilina. 

The larva is fmooth, of an afh colour with fquare brownifh fpots. 

It feeds on the Oak. 

BiG. ir 

PHALANA LUSIOR IA. 

SPECIFIC CAAKA Chia 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: wings incumbent, ereyifh; a black lunar mark, 
with a {mall approximate peint in the middle of the firft pair, and 
triangular fpot of the fame colour on the anterior part of the thorax. 

PHALZNA Lusorta: criftata alis incumbentibus glaucis: lunula 
thoraceque antice atris. Linn. Sy/ft. Nat. 2. 831. 
74.—Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. p. 2. p. 64. fp. 179 

Phalena Luforia: alis primoribus glaucis: lunula thoraceque ante- 
rius ferrugineis. Gmel. Linn. Syfi, Nat. T. i. 
p- 5. p. 2441. fp. 74. 

From the collef&tion of Mr. F rancillon. 

PLATE 
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Fide AL dE. OCCKXVIL 

lagi deen oi 

PHALENA LEPORINA. 

MILLER OF MANSFIELD Motu. 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe : wings in general defleCted when 
at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIAUC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings defleéted, white, fprinkled with ramofe black fpots: abdo- 

men immaculate. 

PHALANA LEPoRINA:? alisdeflexis albis : pun€tis ramofis, abdomine 

inmaculato. Linn. Syft. Nat. 2.838.9. Fn, Sv. 

1176.—Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. p. 1. p. 453. 144. 

Degeer. Inf. 1. tab, 12. fig. 10.11. 17. 

Fucfl. Magaz. 2. tab. 1. fig. 1—3. 

We cannot account for the very abfurd name Englifh Aurelians 

have given to this Infe&. It probably originated in fome trivial 

event, which has been long fince forgotten, but as the Infeét will be 

A 4 better 
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better known by that name than any other we could adopt, it is 

thought moft advifable to retain it. 

This Moth is uncommonly fearce in Great Britain, ‘The larva 

is of a pale or greenifh white colour with three longitudinal ftripes 

of brown and a few black bars acrofs. It feeds on the Willow and 

Alder. Four of thofe larva were taken in the wood of Darent, 

1793: and one of them was reared to the winged ftate. 

FeeG.. Ul. 

PHALANA AL NA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Thorax crefted: anterior wings brown with two broad {paces of 

grey, divided by a tran{verfe dark bar, and a kidney-fhaped {pot in the 

middle: pofterior wings whitifh with a marginal row of browrf 

fpots, and pale brown apex. 

PHALENA ALNI: criftata alis deflexis fuliginofis: areis duabus 

cinerafcentibus priore puncto marginali nigro. 

Linn. Syft. Nat. 2. 845. 134.——Fab. Ent. Syft. 

dire. 2. fp. 89. 
No€tua Degener. Wien. Verz. 70. 4.—Degeer. Inf. 1. tab. 11. 

UE 

One of the rare Englith fpecies of Phalezna known amongit col- 
lectors by the general name of Portland Moths, having been firft 
difcovered and introduced to notice as natives of this country by the 
late Dutchefs Dowager of Portland. 

FIG. 
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PLATE Ccee xvi, 9 

PG. GE. 

PHALENA-DIPSACEA, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SINC NIAMS. 

Thorax fmooth: anterior wings pale clay colour, with a broad 
brown ramofe bar acrofs: pofterior pair black, with an irregular 
pale oblique bar, and double fpot of the fame near the pofterior 
margin. 

PHAL#NA Dtipsacea: levis alis deflexis pallidis: fafcia lata 
fufca, pofticis albo nigroque variis. Lin. Sy/t. 
Nat. 2. 856. 185.—Fab. Ent. Syft. T. 3. p. 2- 
Pp. 33. [p- 83. 

Wren. verz. 89. 3. 

Hitherto confidered as a fcarce or at leaft very local f{pecies. 

Dr. Latham found it in great abundance in a clover field near Dart- 

ford, Kent. The larva is defcribed; it is red with broken or inter- 

rupted white lines and a cinereous head. It feeds on the Centaurea, 

Plantain and ‘Tragopogon. 

PLATE 
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PLAT BE) CCeXtL, 
¢ 

BL Gey. 

Rin AL NA 1, ALP PB YE, 

THE Burpocx MorTu. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general defle&ted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Firft wings ferruginous: a broad yellow clouded bar with three 

yellow eye-fhaped fpots acrofs the middle: a yellow fpot at the 

bafe, and another at the apex: fecond wings pale, with an ob{cure 

tranfverfe ftreak. 

PHALANA Lapp: alis ferrugineis: bafi ftigmatibus fafcta macu- 

laque apicis flavis fufco-nebulofis, pofticis pallidis 

ftriga obfcura. Marfh. M/s. 

It feeds on the Burdock. 

FIG. 
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EG. ih 

PHALAMNA CITRINA, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

Thorax crefted: firft wings yellowifh, with two tranfverfe bands 

of brown; the interior one interrupted and enclofed between two 

irregular whitifh ftreaks. 

PHALANA CiTRINA alis flavefcentibus, lineis duabus irregularibus 

tran{verfis albidis, fafciis duabus fufcis, interiore 

interrupta. 

Ernft, in the Papillons de l’Europe, fig. 278. gives the figure of 

a Phalena not very diffimilar to our fpecies, and probably a mere 

variety of it. Under this idea we have named it Citrina, frem the 

French name La Citrinne, adepted by Ernft, for it does not appear 

to have been either figured or defcribed by any other author. 

This choice and beautiful Infect is one of thofe difcovered by the 

late Duchefs of Portland, and is in the Cabinet of Mr; Francillon. 

P1G. Ul 

PA ae Ape Coleen. 

SPECLEICsCHARACTE R. 

Firft wings reddifh, with a paler dafh along the middle, ending 
near a kindney eye-fhaped mark anda contiguous white fpot: An 
interrupted dark mark at the bafe. 

PHALANA 
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BDAT Ee COCKL,. 37 
PHALZNACLAVIS: alis fufco cinereis linea media pun&toque albis, 

lineola interrupta bafeos maculifque fufcis. 

Several varieties of this Infeét appear to have been figured in the 

work of Ernft already quoted, but none of them agree fo precifely 

with our fpecimen as to permit us to refer to his plates. —We be- 

lieve it is not defcribed by Fabricius;or any other fyftematic author. 

D PLATE 
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Pinas 'T. 

PHALHNA GRANDIS. 

GREY Aneuliesics Morr. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennz taper from the bafe. Wings in general deflexed when. 

at reft, Fly by night. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

- Wings whitifh, variegated with black, and waved or arched 

tranfverfe flreaks. A large eye-fhaped {pot in the middle, and a 

black chara@er in the pofterior angle. 

Puatzna GRanpis: alis albicantibus nigro-varie yndatis : ftig- 
matibus magnis fubocellaribus, Jitura prope 

anglum pofticum nigrum. 

An tnieat well known amongft Englith collectors by the name of 

Grey Arches Moth, from the characteriftic arched double lines 

acrofs the fuperior wings. It is altogether unnoticed by Linnxrs 

or Fabricius, though figured by Sepp. vol. ii. tab. 27. It is 

efteemed a {carce fpecies in this country. 

Fa FIG, 
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FIG. I. Wl. 

PHALAENA SPINULA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Wings variegated brown and grey, with obfcure tranfverfe bars. 

Three diftinet black pointed characters near the apex. 

PHALENA SpPINULA: alis fufco cinereis maculig ftrigifque ob- 

{curis lituris tribus acutiufculis diftinétis nigris 

ad apicem. 
x 

The fpecimens, fig. 2 and 3, appear at the firft view two very 

diftind Infe&ts ; yet on the moft attentive comparifon of the cha- 

racteriftic marks, we are inclined to confider them as the two fexes’ 

of the fame fpecies, notwithftanding the diffimilarity of their co- 

lours in general. The kind reprefented at fig. 2, and which from 

its fetaceous antenne is evidently the female, has been placed in 

Englifh cabinets as a fpecies fomewhat analogous to the Phalena 
Exoleta, or Sword-blade Moth, under the trivial appellation of the 

fearce Sword-blade Moth. ‘The other, which from the pectinated 

ftructure-of its antennz, is obvioufly the male, is equally uncommon. 

We have obferved feveral figures of this fpecies different only in 

colour in the works of Ernft, and one in particular nearly corre- - 

fponding with that reprefented in the annexed plate at fig. 2, which, 

he calls /pinula; aname we have ventured to adopt, as the Infe& 
is neither defcribed by Linnzeus nor Fabricius. 

PLATE 
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PebowdeDodiis CGCLIL, 

PCG. Ae 

PHALANA DIVES. 

BrocapE MorH. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflected when 

at reft. Fly by Night. 

SPECIEIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings brown: bafe, central {pot and broad tranfverfe bar be- 

hind grey; a black line at the bafe, a bidentated dark line along the 

apex, and a black mark near the pofterior margin. 

PHaLaNaA Dives: alis fufcis: bafi ftigmatibus fafciaque poftica 

bidentata cimereis, linea bafeos alteraque pofte- — 

riori nigris. 

An undefcribed fpecies, known by the Englifh name of Brocade 

Moth. 

FIG. II. 

PHALANA TRIMACULA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Wings cinereous clouded with brown; bafe, apex and a broad 

tranfverfe bar acrofs the middle white. 
PHALENA 



72 PLAT Be Ccciit. 

PHALANA TRIMACULA: alis cinereis nigro-nebulofis: bafi pal 
lidiore, fafcia lata apiceque albis. 

This feems to be no other than the Bombyx trimacula of the 

Vienna catalogue, Wien. Verz. 59. No. 4. and the B. trifafcia of 

Efper, p. 242. 7. 46. fige 1—25; a f{pecies unnoticed in the Ento- 

mologia Syftematica of Fabricius. 

This is one of the rare Infeéts difcovered by the late Duchefs of 

Portland. 

FIG. II. 

PHAL ALN AS TMA ee Orn is: 

YELLOW-HORNEDB PHALANA. 

SPECIPVC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Firft wings greyifh tinged with yellow, and marked tranfverfely 
with three black ftreaks: antennz yellow. 

PHALZNA FLAVICORNIS: alis primoribus cinereis : firigis tribus 
atris, antennis luteis. Fn. Sv. 1204.—Linn. 
Sy. Nat. a Gmel. T. 1. p. 5. p. 2575. fp. 182. 
—Fab. fpec. Inf. 2. p. 238. n. 140, 

A fcarce Moth, faid to feed on fruit-trees—Cabinet of A. 
M‘Leay, Efg. 

PLAT & 
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PL A TE ECcLyx, 

EEG. 7. 

Pere A Peay NOAg eke Rt GA 

TRANSVERSE-STREAK Heatu Morn, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne taper from the bafe: wings in general deflef&ted when at 

reft. Fly by night. 

SPE CEFPECRCHARACT ER. 

_ Anterior wings brown, with undulated ftreaks, fpots, and little 

- lines of white: pofterior wings pale. 

PuaL@na Eric#: alisanticis fufcis: ftrigis duabus undatis maculis 

ordinariis lineolifque albis, pofticis pallidis. 

A non-defcript fpecies of the noctua family, and very rare, 

Found on heaths, and hence named by us Erice, 

E FIG, 



94 PLAT Be CeCrx. 

FIG. Il. 

PHALANA LINEOLA. 

SHorT-LINE MorTH. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antenne wings ferruginous grey, with undulated ftreaks: a fmall 

oblique line in the middle, and a row of brown points along the ex- 

terior margin. 

PHALANA LINEOLA: alis anticis grifeo-ferrugineis: ftrigis undatis 
lineola obliqua in medio pundtifque poftice 

fufcis. 

More frequent than the preceding fpecies, and feems to be figured 

in the works of Ernft and Efper, but certainly is not defcribed by 

any fyftematic author. 
The colour varies in different fpecimens from ferruginous to 

greyith or livid colour, 

FIG. 
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PHALEHNA MAPPA, 

Map-Winc Swirt Morn. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Wings brown, with large irregular waved livid marks, and four 
diftin& whitifh dots near the apex. 

PHALZNA Mappa: alis fufcis: lituris magnis irregularibus lividis 
punctifque quatuor poftice albidis. 

A Moth of the Hepialus tribe, a new genus in the Fabrician Syftem, 

including only ten fpecies, neither of which agrees with our Infe&; 

there is alfo every reafon to apprehend it is not defcribed by any 

other Author. 

In the Linnzan Syftem, this Infect can only be regarded as a family 

of the Phalzena tribe. The Englifh colleétors have denominated this 

family Swifts, as noticed already in the defcriptions of Humuli and 

Heéia, (plate 274. fig. 1, 2, 3.)—The prefent Infe&t may be con- 

fidered as one of the rareft Englifh undefcribed fpecies, and the mazy 

windings of the numerous {pots and undulations on the anterior wings, 

immediately fuggett the appropriate fpecific name of Mappa, 
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F IisGe I. 

PHALANA BENTLEIANA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antennz taper from the bafe: wings in general defle€ted when 
at reft. Fly by Night. 

* , SPZCIFPTOQCHARACTE R. 

~ Reddifh brown, with numerous ftreaks and dots of filvery yellow. 

PHAL.ENA BENTLEIANA : alis fufco ferrugineis: ftrigis pun&tifque 
numerofis argenteo-flavis. 

As no Infeét has yet appeared to record the memory of that inde- 

fatigable colleétor of Englifh Infeéts, Mr. Bentley, we are induced 

to affign his name to this beautiful and hitherto namelefs Species— 

It is extemely fcarce. 

Pre ir 

PHALANA ILICANA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Anterior wings greyilh brown, with brown fpots, a folitary black 

: middle. 
fpot in the PHALENA 



86 PLAT B® CEGLVII. 

PHALEZNA ILICANA: alis anticis fufco-cinereis : punétis fufcis ; 

/centrali folitario atro. Fab. Ent, Sy/?. 3. b. 266, 

100. 

| 

Fabricius defcribes this as an Englith Infc&t. It is rare, and not 

hitherto figured. 

Pe eee 1: 

PHALZNA BIFASCIANA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Anterior wings teftaceous, with two whitith bands, and four 
diflin® undulated ftreaks and fpots of black. 

PHALEANA BIFASCIANA: alis anticis teftaceis, fafciis duabus 

albidis, flrigis quatuor undatis maculifque nigviSs 

A very uncommon Infe&, and not noticed by any author. 

FIG. 
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PHALANA LEEANA, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings pale, yellowifh, with a brown fpot in the middle. 

PHaLt@na LeErana: alis pallidis: macula centrali fufca, 
Gmel. Linn. Syf. Nat. p. 2497. 

Lab. Spec. Infect. 2. p. 276. n. 2. 

‘Taken in June and July. Not uncommon. 
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